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looking after all our water needs

Enquiries: Bev Thurlow ph 9726 4164

Paul Needham
City of BusseIton
Locked Bag 1
BusseIton WA 6280

Dear MJ,Ntedham

L:

South West Non Potable Urban Water Strategy

-----

On 30 May 2016 you met with Hon Mia Davies, Minister for Water to discuss the
non-potable water supply in Busselton and Dunsborough.
The Minister has requested that the Department of Water provide you with an
update of the work we was undertaking with our project partners to address the
South West region's non-potable urban water needs. Please find attached a
summary of the project and how it relates to Dunsborough in particular.
If you have any queries about the project please contact Bev Thurlow — 9726 4164
or bev.thurlowayvaterwa.gov.au.
Yours sincerely

4
Adam Maskew
Regional Manager
South West
27 July 2016

South West Region
35-39 McCombe Road Bunbury Western Australia 6230
PO Box 261 Bunbury Western Australia 6231
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Addressing Dunsborough Future Non-potable Water Needs
as part of the
South West Non-Potable Urban Water Project
As the South West region grows there is a need to ensure we have sufficient water for all sorts of
uses to support our lifestyle and the liveability of our communities.
Non-potable water supplies are some of our most important water resources and cover
approximately 80 per cent of the State's water use. Unlike potable water, which is water suitable
for drinking, non-potable water is fit-for-purpose water that is used for agriculture, industry, urban
community and commercial uses. It's most commonly used for recreation and maintenance of
public open spaces.
This update outlines the work the Department of Water and its project partners are undertaking to
address the South West region's non-potable urban water needs.
The Dunsborough Situation
Accessibility to easy, cheap and appropriate quality water for green infrastructure, such as public
open space, schools and community recreation facilities, is currently a challenge in the
Dunsborough area and along the coastal urban areas stretching up as far as Binningup. This issue
will continue to grow as population increases and urban areas expand. Research has shown us
that the liveability of our communities is affected by the built urban environment and the quality of
green infrastructure that surrounds us. By planning for future non-potable water in our urban
communities we are 'planning' to build a better future.
Over the last four decades the south-west of the State has been getting less rain and this trend is
set to continue. The Department of Water is working to manage the risk to our water resources
associated with climate change and this will be considered when identifying future non-potable
options.
In addition meeting supply and demand in each area also has its own unique challenges.
Dunsborough has three challenges to overcome: hydrogeology, water availability and finding a
solution that matches the scale of the need for non-potable water over time.
Hydrogeology — The Dunsborough town site is located west of the Dunsborough Fault and has a
hydrogeological cross section that includes a thin layer of the consolidated Leederville aquifer.
Underneath this is the thick granite like Sue Coal Measures. Due to the hydrogeology of both
aquifers it is very difficult to abstract water and all bores in the area are very low yielding. Access
to the Sue Coal Measures would be more expensive as bores would be deeper, lower yielding and
salinity levels in this aquifer are elevated potentially requiring desalination.
Water availability — The groundwater in Dunsborough is proclaimed under the Rights in Water and
Irrigation Act 1914 and allocation limits have been set by the Department of Water through the
South West Groundwater Area allocation plan (2009). Groundwater is at, or close to, allocation
limits.
Projected need for non-potable water — To date individuals and organisations have been able to
meet their non-potable water needs by obtaining a water licence and constructing a bore or series
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of bores, or harvesting and storing unproclaimed surface water in dams and lakes. In the future
finding solutions on a case-by-case basis will become much more challenging. Solutions will have
to be scaled up and individuals/organisations will need to work collectively to find an integrated
solution that meets demand and is financially feasibly now and into the future.
Dunsborough options
In assessing what options are possible we have started with a broad range of options and
examined these using set criteria to determine feasibility. It is likely that a number of options may
be recommended with a staged approach for implementation that can grow and expand as
Dunsborough expands. Options include but are not limited to:
• water trading
• accessing the drinking water reserve
• accessing rivers and drains and storing in artificial lakes systems
• recycled wastewater including third pipe schemes in new development
• sewer mining
• horizontal bores with storage collector systems to access superficial groundwater
• stormwater harvesting from urban runoff
• an integrated and staged scheme.
How can you help?
Our first option is always to promote water efficiency and encourage users to reduce their water
n
on-poand
table make the most of every drop. Using less water has many benefits for meeting our
use
urban water needs now and into the future. In the short term, uptake of water efficiency will
defer the immediate need for new water sources and take pressure off our existing water sources.
You can help by improving your organisation's water efficiency and reducing your water demands.
There are some useful links below.
One of the most common reasons that non-potable schemes fail is over estimating water use
making schemes financially unfeasible. We have collected preliminary estimates of current water
use and forecast future use. As the project progresses we may need to contact you to further
refine these figures. We ask you to be as accurate as possible with your estimates.
Useful links:
The Department of Sport and Recreation and the Department of Water released a document in
2014 which provides advice on how to planning and design public parkland to ensure efficient use
http://www.dsr.wa.qov.au/docs/default-source/file-about-us/file-plan-for-the-future/public-parkland-quide.pdf
and
protection of water resources.

Water Corporation runs its Waterwise program to assist organisations improve their water
efficiency. http://www.watercorporation.corn.au/save-water
The Western Australian Division of Irrigation Australia provides a variety of training courses.
http://irriqation.orq.au/about-us/regions/6108-2
The Department of Water has outlined how it is securing water resources for the south west and
reducing the risk to the region's economy, environment and community wellbeing.
file/0007/6784/Securinq-water-resources-for-the-South-West.pdf
http://www.water.wa.qov.au/ data/assets/pdf
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South West Non-potable Urban Water Project
more details
In August 2014 the Department of Water commenced the South West Non-potable Urban Water
Project with the goal to develop an intermediate and long term strategy to facilitate the provision of
water and water infrastructure to support the demand for non-potable water. The project had an
initial focus on public/regional open space and community recreational space in priority urban
development areas of the South West. The project covers both private and publicly managed
facilities e.g. golf courses, trotting clubs etc.
Through the project we will identify demand and supply scenarios for non-potable water of urban
development along the coast between Binningup and Dunsborough, where 80 per cent of the
population growth is predicted to occur through to 2030 (intermediate) and 2060 (long-term).
The information we collect will inform planning and guide investment in water sources and
infrastructure for urban non-potable water needs. Specific water resources that represent a
constraint or an opportunity for future urban growth will be identified and local-scale water demand
forecasts and supply modelling outputs for priority urban development areas will be made.
As part of our considerations we will also look at potential competition with other water uses and
provide potential solutions to barriers (e.g. legislation) and impediments to the implementation of
identified non-potable schemes. This will enable us to identify preferred water resource options
which will ensure reliable supply. Strategies which optimise water use efficiency and case studies
which demonstrate optimal water use efficiency will be developed. Success is dependent on
working with stakeholders to get an integrated approach and develop a whole of government
position.
The importance of the project is reflected in the number of participating stakeholders. The
Department of Water is managing the project with support from 28 participating organisations
covering land use planners, water utilities, the urban development industry, irrigation industry and
state and local government.
AQWEST
Irrigation Australia
Busselton Water
Parks and Leisure Australia
City of Bunbury
Regional Development
Australia South West
City of Busselton

Shire of Augusta-Margaret
River
Department of Education
Shire of Capel

Department of Environment
Regulation
Shire of Dardanup
Department of Health
Shire of Harvey
Department of Housing
South West Development
Commission
Department of Parks and
Wildlife
South West Water Industry
Group
Department of Planning

UDIA
Department of Water
WALGA
ERA
Water Corporation
Harvey Water
WA Chapter of the
Australian Institute of
Landscape Architects
Department of Sports and
Recreation
Turf Industry WA
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What do we know so far?
Based on the information we have collected we have identified seven priority areas where there is
a gap between supply and demand. A preliminary estimate indicates that in the next 30 years
public open space shortages, excluding schools and community recreation facilities, are expected
to be approximately 1 and 1.5 gigalitres in the general BusseIton and Bunbury areas respectively.
One
N
on-potaof
ble these areas is Dunsborough, hence why we have commenced Dunsborough Future
Water Needs assessment as part of this project.
The Water Corporation is reviewing its long-term wastewater decisions, and the three water utilities
operating in the area have prepared plans identifying future drinking water options through to 2060.
The Department of Planning and South West Development Commission are also looking at future
infrastructure, with the need for secure fit-for-purpose water being identified in both the South West
Regional Planning and Infrastructure Framework (Department of Planning 2015) and South West
Regional Blueprint (South West Development Commission 2014). We are working together to
facilitate regional development and realise innovative solutions.
How long will it take?
A draft strategy is scheduled to be completed in mid-2017.
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